HOCHIMINH GOLFING
3Days 2Nights 2Rounds
(Tour ref.: A&P-1-3A)
Day 1: Hochiminh Arrival (D)
We arrive in Hochiminh, the most animated city of Vietnam present day and one of Asia's most
interesting cities. City tour to explore Historical reminders of Viet Nam's past are abundant here
and provide a striking backdrop to the rapid transformation of Viet Nam today.
In Ho Chi Minh city we see charming colonial buildings along historic tree-lined boulevards,
explore the Chinatown of Sai Gon and touring this exciting commercial district with its colorful
markets as we discover a Chinese pagoda, which is distinctly different from those found in other
part of Viet Nam , the Notre Dame Cathedral, Old Sai Gon Post Office and Thien Hau pagoda.
We then enjoy welcome dinner with special Vietnamese cuisine. Overnight in Hochiminh.
Day 2: Golfing @Long Thanh Golf Club (B)
The beautiful 36-hole golf course, each one has its own characteristic shape and unique view
that offers a wide variety and separate challenge to both novice and professional. Fairways are
lined with beautiful oil palm trees and other similar species. The emphasis being on evergreen is
to keep the course in pristine condition throughout the year. Paspalum fairways and tees are
surrounding Tifdwarf greens. The rough is cut to a short length so that ball-searching could be
kept to a minimum. Featuring rolling fairways and large undulating greens, with many bunkers
and water hazards to catch errant shots; the Long Thanh Golf Club is the epitome of golf in
Asia. Overnight in Hochiminh.
Day 3: Golfing @Vietnam Golf & Country Club - Departure (B)
This is the first 36-hole golf club in Vietnam with two champion length golf courses. and is widely
regarded as Vietnam's Premier Golf and Country Club. Transfer to airport for departure.
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